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Nationwide flu 
attacks students 
on a large scale
By DEBBIE BALL
'.Mf*
A new s t ra in  nl l l i i  is now 
p la^ iu ing  ( il l l ‘()l\ s tud e n ts ,  in 
i r e a s i i i f i  the t r ;d f ie  at the  l i n i  
ve rs i t  \ Healt  h C e n te r
'I'he F i l ip p in o  I ' lu ,  s o  named 
heeause it was f i rs t  d is i  ivered on 
the  is land  e o u n t ry .  Inis re iuh ed  
ep id em ie  p ro p o r t io n s  in t he 
l i n i l e d  S ta tes
H u t .  aeeo rd i i i f i  to  Dr . l in i  
Nash, d i re c to r  of the  hea lth  
cen te r ,  ep idem ic  levels have not 
been reached in t h is area
" A n  ep idem ic  is usu a l ly  d e f in ­
ed as f ive  (o s ix  percent of t l ie  
p o p u la t io n  h a v in j i  the s ickn ess ,”  
Nash said, "a n d  we re not up  to  
th a t  pe rcen ta j ie  ye t "
H o w eve r ,  he co n t in u e d ,  " i t  
cou ld  s t i l l  t u r n  in to  one fiere
N ash said s y m p to m s  o f  the 
new in f luenza  inc lude  a cough, 
headache and h igh  fever Hu t he 
added, " a l l  w i l l  s u r v i v e . "
T he  d o c to r  sugges ted  those 
w i th  these s igns shou ld  take
r y le n o l  t y p e  d ru gs ,  d r in k  p len tv  
o f  l iq u id s  ant i rest
"  The s tu d tm ts  shou ld  cu t  hack 
on p h ys ica l  exerc ise and la te  
n ig h ts ,  he added. " T h e v  ri,eed to  
g ive  th e  l iodv a chance to  get 
well
H o w eve r ,  Nash  said, " i l  
th e y  rea l lv  leel a w fu l  and have a 
pe rs is ten t  fever,  they  shou ld  gel 
it checked hecuase it m ig h t  he 
sonie t lu n g  else "
Nash  said the  people m os t 
suscep t ib le  to  the  sickness are 
those w i th  an e x is t in g  il lness. 
A ls o  o lde r  people and pre-school 
agetl c h i ld re n  are in the  h igh  r is k  
c a te g o ry
".As fa r  as s tu d e n ts  are c o n ­
cerned, ' Nash con t in u e d ,  " th o s e  
w ho have never had an y  o f  the  
pas t  e p id em ic  in f luenzas  are 
m ore  a p t  to  ge t th is  o n e . "
He ex p la in e d  th a t  each vers ion , 
th o u g h  a l i t t l e  d i f fe re n t ,  does 
have some cross  im m u n iz a t io n  
So. those w h o  have had the  f lu  in 
the  past have a l i t t l e  ( i ro te c t ion .
Looking good: dress 
for career success
MARGARET APOOACA/Musllng Daily
Keith Saathoff, an aeronautical engineer­
ing major, gets information on Northrop 
Corporation from representative Cheryl 
Winn-Sanders. Saathoff said he went to 
the symposium to make some contacts: "I
3.000 students attend
got a co-op several years ago through the 
symposium and now I'm looking for 
another co-op that will eventually lead to 
a job when I graduate.”
Meeting the companies
By MARGARET BARRETT
r i l e  vix lh  .iitmi.il t ' . i r rc i  Svmpi) ' ' i i i in w.i-- ,ii 
I cndi 'd hv more lluiii  . i .nnu ( al I ’olv ^ludeii l- .  . ind 
l abeled a huge  ' -uccess  bv it s o rg am/ er
D r  .loe Dia/..  c o o rd in a to r  o l the  s v m p o s iu m ,  
was pleased by the  la rge  tu rn o u t  He rece ived 
p o s i t iv e  fe i ’db a i  k f r o m  s tu d e n ts  as we ll as 
e m p lo y e rs  " T h e  event is t ie co m in g  m ore  and  m ore  
p o p u la r ,  g a m in g  m ore  m o m e n tu m  H o p e fu l ly ,  
n e x t  year it  w i l l  f ie e v e n  f ie t te r ,  said D iaz
t 'h u m a s h  A u d i t o r i u m  was f i l led  w i t h  tab les  o f  
r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  f ro m  7(1 com pan ies  S tu d e n ts ,  
some dressed in thre** piece su i ts  and o th e rs  in 
jeans ,  w a lk i 'd  a ro u n d  th e  room , se lec t ive ly  chons 
ir ig  where  th e v  s top ped  to  ask qu e s t io n s  o r  leave 
th e i r  resum es
"1 t h in k  th is  is a b las t  I t  s g reat  the  en 
th u s ia s n i  k 've l is so h ig h  It  seems l ike  th e y  t t h i “ 
e m p lo ve rs )  are in a d i f fe re n t  league, less in 
t im id a t in g .  said .John M o d e r ,  a sen ior h u m a n i t ie s  
m a jo r
A n o th e r  s tu d e n t .  K la in e  W a rre n ,  a p in io r  
f ius iness m a jo r  said, I t h in k  it  s g re a t .  Lo ok  at 
me L m i n j e a n s  I l ike  th e  in fo rm a l  a tm o s p h e re  
. lu l ie  M e d ra n o ,  a sen io r  s ta t is t i c s  m a jo r  dress 
ed in a b lack ,  s t ra ig h t  s k i r t  and g ra y  ja c k e t  m ade 
th is  c o m m e n t .  " I t  s n ice because I a l rea dy  have 
in te rv ie w s  w i t h  the  peop le and  have an o p p o r tu  
n i t y  to  ta lk  t o  t h e m . "
Som e s tu d e n ts  were in te re s te d  in s im p ly
g . i l l i e i m g  i n t o i  m . i l  i o n  . i b o u l  l o m p . m i c ^  ( l l h r r ^  
w r i c  m l  r i  r ' - l  c d  in - - u m m e r .  p e r m a i i i ' i i l  a l l d  
c o o p e r . i t  IV e e d i l i  , i l  i o n  | o b  o j i p o r l  u n i t  le--
W hen a re p re s e n t , i l i v e  I ro m  K a ise r  I ’e rm ane i i t  e 
was asked it she th o u g h t  the  Career Sv t i ip o s iu m  
was bene f ic ia l  to  s tu d e n ts  m f in d in g  e m t i lo v m e n t .  
she answ ered . This is how I got m y  jo b
, \ le ta  D a v id s o n  is an in d u s t r ia l  eng ineer ; ind 
I9H.1 Ca l 1‘o lv  g ra d u a te  She said th a t  she spoke to  
a m an at th e  s y m p o s iu m  a yea r  and  a h a l l  ago. He 
in v i te d  her back  to  an in te rv ie w ,  and  la te r  she was 
o f fe red  a jol> a t  K a ise r
A  re p re s e n ta t iv e  f ro m  I H M .  ( I r a n t  H r ig h t ,  said 
th a t  his c o m p a n y  g e ne ra l ly  sends jMsiple w ho 
a re n ' t  r e c ru i te r s  to  career s y m p o s iu m s .  H r ig h t .  a 
d e v e lo p m e n t  eng ineer,  t h in k s  a non-personne l 
em it loyee  a n sw e rs  jo b  d u t y  q u e s t io n s  bettr-r.
H r ig h t  said o f  th e  jo b  d u t y  ques t ions .  " I ' v e  
ta lk e d  m y  head o f f  to d a y .
K m p lo v e rs  were im p ressed  w i th  th e  la rge 
n u m b e r  o f  s tu d e n ts  w h o  a t te n d e d  the  s y m ­
p o s i u m "  1 m rea l s u rp r is e d  not o n ly  sen iors but 
a lso ju n io r s  and  sophom ores  are in te res ted ,  said 
Renee H e rge ron ,  a re p re s e n ta t iv e  f r o m  ( l O t t  
scha lks  d e p a r tm e n t  s to re  
O ne s fu d e n t  was no t  as h a p p y  w i t h  the  c r o w d "  1 
t h in k  th e y  shou ld  pu t  i t  in  th e  g y m  or  some place 
w here  th e re 's  m ore  ro o m , "  said H r ian  N u g e n t ,  a 
sen io r m ech an ica l  e n g in e e r in g  m a jo r
Please see CAREERS, page 4
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
St i f f  W n tP t
l i u e s t  speakers, do o r  pr izes 
and J2 s tud en t  m ode ls  are all 
piar, o l  D ress lo r  .Success, a s em ­
ina r  designed to  help) s tu d e n ts  
w it h cai-eer and in te rv  iew a t t i r e .
M en a.'.d w i im en  t ro n i  Cal Holy
business ( lulls w ill model lash  
ions troni F ile  s. The \  i l lage  
Sq uire  , i n d  ot .ler loc.d met 
( h . i n l  s
I t s  g e a  rei  ' m i  i re  I n w a r d  
C. i r ee l  w . t t d r o b e  . l l l l l  i n t e r v i e w  
. i l t i r e ,  m o r e  w h a l  vini w e . i t  . i t i i l  
hi lW p e o p l e  w i l l  p i e r i e i v i  Vl i l l  in 
I he  w o r k  ptlai e , i n i ‘ ,i 1 \  i m r  in
I et  V l ew s. i i i l  I , r . i  K e . i t  m g ,  .1 
h u s i n e -  v . i i i m m i s t  t a:  I o n  s e n i o r  
, i n d  CO I h . n r  in, I  n t o r  1 t r e s s  |o i  
S u i  I ess
I n  a d i l i t  i on  t o  l t i ,  l . i s h i o n  
s h o w ,  t h r e e  s p i e . i k e rs  w i l l  g i v e  
t i j ) s  or, d i e s . i n g  ap ip i r op i r i a t e l v  
a n d  h . i r . i l  o n t a m p i u s  i n t e r
V l ew s
L in d a  On,, i  held, a reg is te red  
im age and co lor c o u n s u l ta n t .  w i l l  
choose one man and one w o m an  
f ro m  the  audicmce to r  a co lo r  
c o n s u l tâ t  ion
".She s go in g  to  s tress  th a t  not 
o n ly  g i r ls  n»*<‘d to  w o r r y  abou t 
the  co lo rs  th e y  look good in. fn i t  
t he g u y s  d o  tDO. said K e a t in g
.John K e a t in g ,  L isa  K e a t in g 's  
b ro th e r ,  w i l l  ta lk  abou t what 
looks  good on the  jo b  and in the 
in te rv ie w  K e a t in g  is ass is tan t  
s to re  m anager  at M a c y 's  in San 
M a te o  He also w o rked  as a 
b u y e r  fo r  M a c y  's.
D onna D a v is  f ro m  the  Hlace- 
ment C ente r  w i l l  l is t  a few dos 
and don ts  fo r  s tu d e n ts  g o in g  
th r o u g h  on -cam pus  in te rv ie w s .
A f te r  the  p)resenta tion . s t u ­
de n ts  w i l l  l)e able to  t a lk  to  the
spH'akers fo r  in d iv id u a l  advice.
".A lo t  o t  p)eople m ig h t  th in k .  
'VNell, Cm a sen ior and I m h a v ­
in g  on -cam pus  in te rv ie w s  and 
th a t  s w h y  1 shou ld  go. '  bu t  
a n y b o d y  s h o u ld  go .  " sa id  
K e a t in g  "U s g o in g  to  help) vou 
feel good ab o u t  you rs e l l
( l i l t  c e r t i l i c a le s  to r  .1 C Hen 
nev s, a free h a irc u t ,  and tree 
meals a i local r e s ta u ra n ts ,  w i l l  be 
giv en aw .IV as do o r  pir i/es
Dre ss  tor S u c i e s s  will be held
“Not only girls 
need to worry 
about the 
colors they look 
good in, but the 
guys do too.”
a t  7 t o n i g h t  in  C h u m a s h  
■Audito r ium . T ic k e ts  are $2 and 
are on sale in th e  lo b b y  o f  the  
H u s ine ss  A d m i n i s t a t i o n  a n d  
E d u c a t io n  H u i ld in g .  T ic k e ts  m ay  
a lso  be pu rchased  a t  th e  door.
T he  even t is spaonsored by  the  
Ca l Ho ly s tu d e n t  c h a p te r  of the  
A m e r ic a n  M a r k e t i n g  .Assenia- 
t ion .
H a l f  o f  the  prtx'vH'ds f r o m  
Dress fo r  Success w i l l  Ix ' d o n a te d  
to  R e t i red  Sen io r "Vo lunteer Hro- 
g ra m .  (R S.V.FM T he  o th e r  h a l f  o f  
the  m on ey  earned f ro m  the  ev e n t  
w i l l  fo rm  a m e m o r ia l  s c h o la rs h ip  
in the  nam e o f  Lo la  A d a ,  a ( 'a l  
Ho ly s tu d e n t  w h o  was k i l le d  last 
year.
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Students, Greeks here to stay
The presidents of the Cal Poly fraternities made a difficult deci­
sion last week to expand the membership of the Interfraternity 
Council.
There were two houses actively seeking admission to the Greek 
community; only one was accepted.
At a time when relations between the student community and the 
city of San Luis Obispo is at a level that leaves much to be desired, 
the logic of this move can be questioned.
But, the move to expand the fraternal system is not a move to 
antagonize our city fathers. It is a statement that the Greek com­
munity is growing and that the city of San Luis Obispo is going to 
have to accept that fact.
It is estimated that only 8 percent of the male population on this 
campus is involved with a fraternity. This is well below the national 
average of 15 percent.
There are approximately three or four other fraternities that have 
shown interest in becoming members of IFC, each with the poterttial 
of adding many more members into the system.
Their fate rests in how well the newest addition performs and how 
well the city accepts the latest move of the greek community.
Panhellenic, the representative body of the sororities, has also 
decided to expand its membership by one house; further emphasis­
ing the need for growth.
While many Greeks search actively for a sight for a proposed 
Greek Row, the city continues to pressure them out of their houses.
The recent flamboyant raid on a Friday afternoon TG at one 
house is a perfect example.
And example is exactly what was intended. The police wanted to 
make an example out of the brothers of one house as to what may be 
in store for the rest of the Greeks, and other students as well.
It is high time that the leaders of San Luis Obispo face the reality 
of having a prestigious, growing university in their town, and the 
fraternity and sorority organizations that come with it.
It is probably safe to assume that the members of the SLO 
business community are not the ones making all the noise about 
fraternities and sororities, and students in general. They surely 
understand that this quiet, sleepy little town would suffer greatly 
without the money brought here by the students.
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Wake up San Luis Obispo! We, the students of Cal Poly, are here 
to stay. We desire to work together to the mutual benefit of both 
groups, but you will have to learn to live with us — instead of trying 
to get rid of us.
Touring Diablo canyon: a secure experience
S t a f f  r e p o r te r s  and 
photographers working for Mustang Daily don't usually 
have much to do with press 
credentials, or security checks, or 
having to get permission to gain 
access to restricted areas of top- 
secret facilities.
Usually a reporter just iden­
tifies himself as working for the 
newspaper and that's enough 
proof for most people (maybe 
folks figure that no one would 
admit to working for Mustang Daily unless they really had to).
It was a real change of pace, 
therefore, to experience the 
high-security feeling of the 
Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant last Friday
Special S ectio n s Kditor 
Michael Marter and 1 had made 
arrangements a week earlier to 
visit Diablo in order to do a 
feature story on Cal F’olv stu­
dents who work for F’G&E; in a 
biology lab. The students per­
form experiments for FTF&K that 
are required by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, such as 
studying the effect of the heated
discharge water on marine life.
To get a preliminary security 
pass we had to give some basic 
information, including our social 
security numbers and license 
plate numbers. We toumd out 
early last week that our security 
passes had been approved, and 
made arrangements to visit the 
nuclear plant Friday.
We arrived at the main gate in 
Avila Beach early in the after­
noon. After giving our names we 
were handed a temporary vehicle 
pass and told to drive seven 
miles down the road until we 
reached the plant
My first impression was that 
the actual plant is a long ways 
from the .Avila Beach entrance, 
and wondered if the thousands of 
protestors who demonstrated at 
the gate over the years knew 
that they were so far removed 
from the center of controversy 
After driving the winding road 
that follows the coast for seven 
miles we rounded a bend and saw 
the twin reactors of the plant 
dominating the landscape. It 
sure looks a lot bigger in real life
than on a television screen, I 
thought to myself.
A guard directed us to a park­
ing lot and told us to report to 
the security office. After finding 
a visitor parking space we pro­
mptly went to the wrrong place — 
the badge control center.
The man inside asked us who 
we represented. "W e’re with Mustang Daily at Cal Poly." 1 
said.
Fie looked at us with a blank 
stare on his face, and finally ask­
ed if we'd ever been to Diablo be­
fore
We told him we hadn't. 
"You re in the wrong place," he 
said, and escorted us to the pro­
per entry way for newcomers.
W'ell, it looked like a security 
office, I told Michael.
Once inside the real security 
office we passed through a metal 
detector and were confronted 
with a man and woman working 
for American Protective Services 
who asked to search our camera 
bags. As near as I can tell, that 
was their-job — they searched 
any bags or packages that went
in and out of the plant.
After we were cleared we were 
sent to another counter, where a 
clerk signed us in and completed 
the paperwork needed for camera 
passes.
She wanted to know who we 
worked for and where we wanted 
to take photographs.
When she got to the question 
about why we wanted to take 
pictures. I explained that it was 
to take photos to go along with a 
feature story about Cal Poly 
students working in the biology 
lab.
She thought a moment, and fi­
nally wrote our purpose: 
"Documentation of Cal F’oly 
students at work. "
When the camera pass was 
approved by her supervisor, the 
clerk told us we could take pic­
tures in and around the biology 
lab only. If a guard caught us 
pointing the camera at an area 
not specified on the pass, our 
cameras were subject to im­
poundment, she said.
After all the paperwork was 
completed, we were given visitor
badges (which must be worn at 
all times) and were finally 
escorted to the biology lab, 
where we interviewed the Poly 
students and took plenty of 
photos.
When we were finished with 
the interview, we walked back 
through the badge control center, 
passed through another metal 
detector and had our camera 
bags searched again.
Then it was back to the securi­
ty office, where we handed in our 
badges and camera passes.
So much for the high-security 
life. I thought as we drove past 
the guard gate at Avila. It's fun 
to feel important, but too much 
security could make a person 
crazy.
I guess it's nice not having to 
walk around wearing a security 
badge all day.
Author Donald Munro is a junior Journalism major and a Mustang 
Daily sta ff writer.
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com 
ments on news stones, letters and editorials Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to Editor, Mustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo. CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must Include the writers' signatures and phone 
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m. Editors reserve the yght 
to edit letters lor length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters 
W i l l  not be printed without the author's name Press release should be 
submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should be run All 
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or 
organizations involved, in case more information Is needed Unsigned 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Porno Gheapons women Right to show pornomovies supportedEditor;
This letter is in response to the 
letter by Mr. Ben Jennett 
published in the February 1 edi­
tion of the Mustang Daily and in 
support of the letter by Mr. A1 
Polito published in the January 
30 edition of the Mustang Daily.
I differ in viewpoint with Mr. 
Jennett over his statement that 
A1 Polito's claims are "pure opi­
nion or false." First of all he 
writes that pornography and 
rape are not felated to each other 
and I disagree with that on two 
counts. First, both pornography 
and rape are the result of a 
women-as-objects-not-people • at­
titude and are thus related. 
Secondly the places he mentions 
as having loVer incidence of rape 
(Amsterdam and Hamburg) 
where pornography is legalized, 
are places where not only pro- 
nography but also prostitution 
are legalized and thus not a valid 
comparison. Why commit rape 
when you can pay for basically 
the same experience?
As for Mr. Jennetfs claim» 
that pornography doesn't cheap­
en sex or women, that is a matter 
of definition. If by "cheapen” 
you mean “lower in value in 
one's eys " or ' cause to be less 
valuable." then pronography, by 
the way it portrays women and 
sex, does cheap>en them. I'm not 
saying that pronography is so 
much a cause of this attitude, as 
a result of some of our society's 
attitudes towards women and 
sex. More important. 1 believe, 
than even what pronography 
does to our attitudes, is what it 
does to the bodies and spirits of
the people — especially women — 
who are JnVolved in the making 
of pornography. There-'we see 
exploitation on a very basic level. 
Women and often young girls are not freely choosing to be involv­
ed in pornography. Young 
children are ruthlessly,exploited 
at times (eg. the McMarting 
Preschool Case.) If even one per­
son is being physically or 
psychologically hurt by The por­
nographic industry or individuals 
in it, then I believe that this is a 
situation which must not be 
promoted.
As to the perversion that Mr. 
Jennett speaks of, I agree that it 
is largely a matter of opinion. 
However I know for myself that 
viewing pornographic movies 
had an adverse effect on how I 
viewed and related to all women. 
My attitude was influenced by 
the women-as-sex-objects pro- 
trayal of women in X-rated and 
R-rated movies and on many 
T.V. shows. 1 find it muych 
easier to relate to i women as 
unique, exciting individuals with 
may different things to offer 
when I am not not exposed to the 
women-as-sex-objects attitude. It 
is a basic fact of psychology that 
how we see people, our attitudes, 
reflects directly on how we res­
pond to them and treat them.
I also agree with Mr. Jennett 
that the First Amendment pro­
tects the right ot freedom of 
speeech and the press. I appreci­
ate tha right this gives me and 
him to express our opinions the 
open forum of the Mustang Daily 
letter section. I disagree with 
him as to the so-called "obliga­
tion” that he says the Daily has 
to print an advertisment pro­
moting a pornographic film. To 
my knowlege the press has no 
obligations of this sort, or it 
wouldn't be the "free" press 
which only a sentence earlier he 
was citing. Also I would point 
out that the First Amehdment 
freedom was not intended to give 
anyone the "freedom" to exploit 
anyone the way the pornogra'phic 
industry,does. The Mustang Dai­ly by running this ad, has im- 
plicity supported this exploita­
tion by taking money from the 
pronographic industry and pro­
moting it in our paper. In con­
clusion, 1 commend the Daily for 
suspending the advertising for 
the Log Cabin's pornographic 
films and I encourage them not 
to re-rua this or any other adver­
tisement for pornography in the 
future.
Ronald W. Lawson
Editor:
1 am writing in response to the 
letter by Wilbur Wong printed in 
the Feb. 4, 1985 issue of the  ^Mustang Daily. I can appreciate 
his feelings for the showing of 
“explicit" movies within the con­
fines of San Luis Obispo county. 
My point is that the same 
"right" yielded to Mr. Wong and 
myself which allows us to ex­
press our feelings also applies to 
those that choose to produce, 
circulate and show such (explicit) 
movies. It is also important to 
realize that like many other* 
businesses, the market for a 
given product is dictated by the 
demand for that product. This 
supply and demand concept also 
holds true for the movie in­
dustry. If we assume that the 
theater in question is in the 
business of making a profit, this
would indicate that there is a 
market within San Luis Obispo 
for these “explicit" movies.
Those persons who choose 
pay for this type of enter|,ain- 
ment have been "assuped'iJ the 
"right" to do so. Upon.recogni­
tion of these "assured rights" 
given by the Founding Fathers 
of this nation: whereas any
limitations of these rights can 
lead to a dangerous trend and 
pose these questions: At what 
point are these given “rights” 
protected from special interest 
groups? Where'do the limits on 
limited rights lie? Who is to 
make the decision on where 
limits are sgt? Who will enforce 
these limits? What long term ef­
fect, if any will the proposed 
limits have on successive "right" 
limiting proposals?
Garret Perney
lllegarfor Daily to print Log Cabin ad
Editor:
I am writing this letter in 
response to the one by Michael 
Jarvis published on Feb. 1, he 
was concerned about censorship 
of the press (in regards to the 
issue about printing the I..og 
Cabin ad in the Daily.)
1,/et me cite a few laws for you, 
to clear this issue up once and for 
all. The California Penal Code 
section 311.5 says "every person 
who writes, creates or solicits the 
publication or distribution of 
advertising or other promotional 
material or who in any manner
promotes the sale, distribution, 
or exhibition of matter repre­
sented or held out...to be obscene 
is guilty of a misdemenor ."
That is you Editor.
Obscene matter is defined in 
section 311 subsection A as mat­
ter: 1) that has shameful or mor­
bid interest'in nudity or sex, as 
deterrr^ed*-by the average per­son. 2) which goes beyond 
custormary limits of candor in 
description Or representation of 
such matters and, 3) which is 
taken as a whole is utterly 
without redeeming social justice. 
The code g<>es on to say that
Dormantics by SteveCowden
EDMUND, THIS IS, WITHOUT A 
OOUDT, THE TAttesT STRUCTURE 
EVER BUILT WITH SPOONS F0R)f&, 
AND KNIVES, after ONE MORE 
FORK i l l  TAKE THE PICTURE 
ANd I w EU make  HISTORY__A
0
anyone in violation is punishable 
up to six minths in jail and/or 
$10,000. And, Fiditor. if you have any minors employed to help 
print the Daily this can be five 
years in prison and a fine of 
$50,000.
So you see, Michael Jarvis, the Mustang Daily is required by law 
to pull the advertisement from 
its pages. No, this is not censor­
ship . it is not restriction of 
freedom of the press; you see,. 
you can at any time walk into a 
bookstore and pull pornographic 
material off the shelves and iook 
at it. But the rest of the public is 
not obligated to do that, and the Mustang Daily is a publication 
inteneded for the public. So. all 
of you who want to-see the ad in 
the paper, quick, find a back 
issue and cut out the ad and 
hang it on your walls, you can 
even frame it if you want to. 
Isn't freedom great?
Douglas Rosenfeld
POLY
ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE 
EXPRESS TYPING 
543-1668
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open l():3()am to l():()()pm
s
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COBRA
Answering Machine 
3100
$89.50 
with ad
COBRA
Cordless Phones 
Answer Only or Dial 
$59.50 
with ad
On Broad Street 
Near the Art Center 
Downtown t>an Luis Obispo
Luis j Telephone 
Gallery
1 \
LARGE \
SOFT \
DRINK s
OR \  '
ONE IOC beer \
WITH ANY SIZE \  
SANDWICH! \
(one coupon per sohdw ich)\
22 different 
sandwiches 
WE DEUVEK
I \
a t 1060 Osos St. 541-0955
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Students make use Qithe sun Health centgr
The learn-by-doing motto of 
Cal Poly was put into action 
Monday by architecture stu­
dents.
A lab of approximately 30 stu­
dents, working in groups of two, 
three or four, made models to 
study daylighting, an energy 
saving concept. Buildings were 
. designed so that the most 
sunlight could be utilized. Stu­
dents tested their models Mon­
day on the hiwn in front of the 
Architecture Building.
Henry Hammer, the teacher of 
an Architecture 308 class, said 
that daylighting includes adding
skylights and placing windows in 
rooms so that large portions of 
light enter the room, but not 
many of the sun's hot rays. 
Another technique of daylighting 
used by the students was to add 
light shelves in rooms. Light 
bounces off the shelves and off 
the ceiling to the back of the 
room. The shelves could act as 
shading devices during the , 
summer.
Daylighting can be cost effec­
tive. “A big building today uses 
half as much energy that was 
used ten, or even five years ago," 
Hammer said.
Architecture students first do 
a computer program to find out 
how much window area should be 
used. Hammer explained. They 
then build models. After the 
models are completed, the stu­
dents go back to the computer to 
decide how much electricity will 
be needed in addition to the 
daylighting' c
Architecture 308 consists of 
three sections; daylighting, 
heating and cooling. The other 
two sections consist of work done 
mainly on computers.
CAREERS
From paga 1
Seminars were held in various rooms in the 
University Union. Subjects included interview 
tips, non-traditiotial careers for women, and non-* 
technical career opportunities. Jane Chamberlain, 
a Placement Center advisor, said that all the sem­
inars were well attended. Some had only standing 
room.
Cal Poly students were not the only ones at the 
symposium. In order to learn more a ^ u t Cal Poly 
and employment opportunities, 190 high school 
students and 220 community college students at- 
■ tended the symposium. Cindee Bennett-Thomp­
son. assistant coordinator of Relations with 
Schools, said that* last year less than 300 high
Say more with flowers...
that last longer 
that are timely 
that are priced right
This Valentine s Day. you II find your 
heart s,desire at Karleskint-Crum! Mixed flou'ers of ciery kind Ho^es—indiL'idudlly or by Ifie dozen Gift baskets made to order Sluffed animols. caridy. wine & br:er
Charge by phone to your credit card 
Open 7 days a week
flowf:ks and gifts
. 1422 Monterey St • San Luis Obispo
543-1535
H€R€ IS
y /  \
TH6
ceiLñR
im n in in i
LOCATION:
• • a l m m t  a l w a y s  o p e n !
R great place far a break!
Alcoholism inheritance 
and other topics covered
school and conununity college students visited the 
university as opposed to the 410 this year.
Bennett-Thompson has worked at Cal Poly for 
nine years and helped organize the Career Sym­
posium during the six years of its history. She 
said that she's seen it go more smoothly and get 
bigger and better each year. The employers ap­
preciate getting the exposure and students can 
make their contacts.
“All in all, it's good all around for both."
The Career Symposium was sponsored by the 
Career Planning Center. Placement Center, Rela­
tions with Schools, Student Academic Services 
and Cooperative Education offices.
Q. My girlfriendparents are al­
coholics, does that mean that she 
too will become an alcoholic? 
-*^ They alwav» «¡ay that alcoholism 
.runs in far.
A. Studies have shown that the 
drinking patterns of parents are 
frequently followed by their 
children. Also there is spme con­
cerning whether an alcoholic may 
have been born with a physical 
d e fic ie n cy  w hich m ight 
predispose him toward becoming 
an alcoholic. Nevertheless, the 
condition of alcoholism develops 
only after pronlonged drinking 
and an individual cannot become 
an alcoholic unless they drink.
Q. How often do I need to floss 
my teeth?
A. Flossing should be done at 
least once a day. Plaque builds 
up on your teeth every 24 hours 
and needs to be removed. 
Brushing helps remove the pla­
que from the front and back sur­
faces of your teeth. Flossing will 
help remove plaque and any food 
particles lodged between the 
teeth and under the gums.
Q. Afther talking to the sports 
peer educators at Health 
Yourself day 1 decided to begin 
an aerobic and weight lifting 
fitness program. Should I in­
crease the ^mount of protein in 
my diet?
A. No, you do not need to in­
crease your protein intake. Pro­
tein allowances are based on age 
and desirable body weight, not 
on muscular activity, Adults
need eight grams of protein per 
kilogram of body weight. IA 
kilogram equals 2.2 pounds) so. 
an adult with a desireable body 
weight weight of 70kg (154 lbs.) 
needs 56 grams of protein daily. 
This is the amount of protein in 
two 4 ounce hamburgers or in 8 
ounces of chicken. Protein intake 
can also be calculated as 12 per­
cent of your daily caloric intake. 
Anyj;;protein eaten in excess of 
this amount will not be used for 
increased muscle. It will singly 
be converted to fat. Legumes, 
nuts, and cereals are fair sources 
of proteip. Meat, eggs, fish, 
poultry, knd milk are good 
sources.
Q. What exactly is the ''mini- 
piU"? ~  "
A. The Mini-pill is a pill which 
consists of progesterone only las 
compared to to other birth con­
trol pills which are a combination 
of estrogen and progesterone.) 
One mini-pill is taken every day 
and it has a slightly lower effec­
tiveness rate than the combina­
tion pill (97 percent as compared 
to 99.3 percent.)
Q. How soon after I miss my 
period can a test be done to see if 
I'm pregnant?
A. A blood test for pregnancy 
can be done a. few days after a 
missed period. You can usually 
get the results the next day. This_ 
test is the most sensitive. Urine 
test can also be done, but may 
not show a pregnancy for two 
weeks after the missed period; -
Oscar nominations due. 
noclear favorites going in
BEVERLY HH4.S (AP) -  
The annual rush for filmdom's 
highest prize gets under way 
Wednesday with announcement 
of the 57th .Academy Award 
nominations for the best of 
moviemaking in 1984.
There was no runaway 
favorite, unlike last year’s domi­
nant “Terms of Endearment,"* 
but early contests and industry 
speculation gave hints as to the 
major contenders in a year un­
distinguished by high quality 
films.
Perhaps the best bellwether are 
the nominations of the Directors 
Guild of America, announced last 
Friday. They are;
Robert Benton, "Places in the 
H e a r t " ;  M ilos F o rm a n , 
"Amadeus"; Norman Jewison, 
“A Soldier's Story"; Roland 
Joffe, "The Killing Fields"; 
David Lean, "A Passage to In­
dia."
There also were no clear 
favorites in the performing 
categories, although a few pro­
bables have appeared. For best 
actor; F. Murray Abraham and 
Tom Hulce, "Amadeus"; Howard 
E. Rollins, “A Soldier's Story"; 
Sam Waterston, “The Killing
Fields"; Albert Finney, "Under 
the Volcano"; Steve Martin. All 
of Me"; Jack Lemmon. "Mass 
Appeal."
For best actress; Sally Field. 
“Places in the Heart"; Jud\ 
Davis, "A Passage to India 
Sissy Spacek, "The River 
Diane Keaton, "Mrs. Soffel 
Anne Bancroft, "Garbo Talks 
But there could be surprises m 
this year's wide-open race.
Nominee balloting came to a 
close on Jan. 25, bringing a tern 
porary end to the usual flurry of 
trade paper ads, special screen 
ings and mailings to members of 
the Academy of Motion Pictures 
Arts and Sciences. The can 
nonading will begin once more on 
Thursday, following announce­
ment of the five candidates for 
each category.
The Oscars will be presented at 
the Los Angeles Music Center on 
March 26 with Jack Lemmon 
assuming the emcee duties 
handled by Johnny Carson in re­
cent years. The program will be 
televised live by ABC-TV, star 
ting at 6p.m. PST.
WadiMsday, Fabniaiy «, IMS
Newsline.
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Animal rights group files suit
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  An 
animal rights group filed suit on 
Tuesday against the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, 
blaming it for failing to enforce' 
laws protecting laboratory 
animals at the University of 
California at Beckeley.
The federal suit, filed in U.S. 
District Court, alleges that the 
50,000 cats, monkeys, rats and 
other warm-blooded animals on 
the campus have been mistreated 
and housed in unsanitary«* 
cramped cages that leavé them 
vulne^ble to disease.
“Animals are dying before the 
experiments and after the ex­
periments because of neglect,” 
said Bradley Miller, president of 
the Buddhists Concerned for 
Animals. “Animals are dying in 
their cages due to infectious 
diseases, due to gangrene, 
hepatitis, meningitis, over­
crowding and suffocation."
Terry Carlson, an attorney 
representing the San Francisco- 
based group, accused the USDA 
of failing to enforce the federal 
Animal Welfare Act.
Homer Malaby, a USDA 
veterinarian who has in­
vestigated charges of animal 
abuse at the university, could not
McMartin case: defense believes boy brainwashed
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
judge refused Tuesday to allow 
McMartin Pre-School defense 
lawyers to confront a 10-year-old 
boy with a taped interview they 
contend shatters his story of 
sodomy, sex games and satanic 
rituals.
t
Attorneys for seven McMartin ' 
teachers charged with 208 counts 
of molestation and conspiracy 
contend the boy initially denied 
being molested but was brain­
washed into making the allega­
tions at Children’s Institute In­
ternational and later by pro­
secutors.
However, the child, the second 
to testify in a six-month-old pre­
liminary hearing, insisted Tues­
day in his fifth day of testimony 
that he had tried to forget things 
that happened six years ago 
when he attended the now-closed 
Manhattan Beach pre-school and 
that the sessions at Children’s 
Institu te only helped him 
remember.
“I didn’t want to think about 
them,” he said under questioning 
by Bradley Brunon. who repre­
sents 77-year-old school founder 
Virginia NfcMartin.
“What occurred to make you 
remember the naked games and 
such?” Brunon asked.
" I  put them out of my mind 
when 1 started going to the 
school I go to now. At the 
beginning of the interview I 
couldn’t remember, and I kept 
thinking during the interview, 
and tlwy (the memories) came 
back,” said the freckle-faced boy, 
identified only as John Doe No. 
9.
He specifically denied anyone 
told him what to say.
Municipal Court Judge Aviva 
K. Bobb said that because the 
child never denied the conunents 
he made during the taped inter­
view, the defense failed to lay the 
foun^tion of inconsistent an­
swers necessary to permit the 
tape to be played during tiie pro­
be reached for comment on the 
lawsuit because he was out of his 
office, a secretary told The 
Associated Press.
In April, Miller’s group filed 
another federal suit, saying the 
USDA had uncovered complaints 
involving unsanitary conditions, 
but had failed to take action 
against the university.
In response, the USDA sued 
the university, but a settlement 
was reached ordering the univer­
sity to pay a $12,000 fíne and to 
comply with the animal act. The 
Berkeley campus was allowed to 
put $10,000 of that fine toward 
improving animal facilities.
But Miller accused the 
Berkeley campus of failing to 
comply with thát order and the 
USDA of doing nothing to en­
force it.
Miller said his 2,000-member 
organization was “not an anti­
vivisection group, we’re anti­
cruelty, If you’re going to use 
(animals) for research, take care 
of them.”
At the news conference. Miller 
displayed photographs of a 
diseased rabbit and monkey he 
said were taken at two of 
Berkeley’s 22 animal labs.
UC Berkeley spokesman Ray
Colvig said many of Miller’s 
charges stenuned from condi­
tions that had been corrected, 
but conceded, “We still have 
sdme facilities that are not fully 
up to code.”
Miller said the USDA hadn’t 
penalized the university for 
alleged violations its inspectors 
had discovered.
“The inspectors are finding the 
problems but they’re not getting 
backed up,” he said. “These 
animals continue to suffer on 
thatcampus.”
Passed in 1966, the animal act 
was designed to prevent stray 
animals from being used in 
research, but has been amended 
three times to provide for the 
safety, protection and proper 
maintenance of animals.
“The campus over the past 
year in particular ... has been 
taking a lot of steps to improve 
its operation in regard to lab 
animal care,” Colvig said in a 
telephone interview. “The facili­
ties here are old.
“ I can’t say that there aren’t 
still some problems. But where 
the USDA finds some problems, 
they are corrected and are very 
minor itThature.”
Security guard charged in murder of San Jose giri
SAN JO SE, CaUf. (AP) -  A 
police buff identified by two 
bleeding teen-agers as the man 
who beat and stabbed them — 
one fatally — spent a quiet even­
ing at home with his family while 
his victims lay in a car trunk a 
few feet away, too weak to cry 
out, authorities say.
David Allen Raley, 23, was 
scheduled to be arraigned in 
Municipal Court Wednesday in 
connection with Saturday’s 
stabbings of Jeanine Grinsell, 16, 
of San Mateo, and Laurie 
McKenna, 17, of Burlingame. 
Ms. Grinsell later died of her 
wounds.
Police investigators say the 
two teen-agers were first beaten 
and stabbed at the Carolands 
mansion, a historic Hillsborough 
home where Raley was a security 
guard.
They were attacked again in 
his garage, then stuffed into a 
car trunk while he spent a quiet 
evening playing Monopoly with 
his family just a few feet away, 
police Lt. Don Trujillo said. That 
night, the victims were dumped 
into a remote ravine about 10 
miles southeast of downtown San 
Jose.
Ms. Grinsell, suffering from a 
fractured skull and as many as 
50 stab and slash wounds in her 
upper body, managed to criywl up 
the hillside to the road, where she 
was spotted by a passing 
motorist on Sunday morning. 
She identified her attacker to 
police before she went into 
surgery, where she died three 
hours later.
Ms. McKenna, listed in'good 
condition at a San Jose hospital, 
also identified her assailant, 
police said.
Raley, arrested at his home 
Sunday night, was booked into 
Santa Clara County Jail for in­
vestigation of one count of 
murder, one count of attempted 
murder and two counts of kid­
napping.
Raley had worked for less than 
a year as a security guard at the 
mansion, which was built in 1914 
by Pullman Railroad Car heiress 
H arriet Pullm an Carolan 
Schermerhorn. Area resident say 
it was a popular attraction with 
local high school students who 
were lured there by its air of 
'mystery.
The judge said the defense 
could play the tape later during 
presentation of its own case.
• V  >
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There's Always 
Space for the 
New Expressionist.
At TRW's Electronics and Defense 
Sector, we recognize the value of rtew 
ideas. We provide an environment 
with space for free thought and 
expression. To us, you are tomorrow's 
source of talent and creative energy. 
With us, you can reach deep into the 
expanses of your imagination and 
help to develop technologies that 
literally reach beyond the stars.
Our informal and encouraging 
atmosphere has produced a galaxy of 
opportunities.. .encompaaaing large 
software computer systewia, 
communications and scientific 
spacecraft, altemative energy sources, 
high energy lasers, artd 
microeiectrorucs development. These
Take advantage of this opportunity to 
shape your future artd ours.. .join a 
company that gladly makes space for 
the new expressionist. Tomorrow is 
takirrg shape at a company called 
TRW.
Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Citizenship Required
On-campus interviews 2/20, 2/21, 2/22 
See your placemerN office for details.
V ? a ïr*
fr Defense Sector
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I ncals can be unfriendly tooutsiricCentral Coast s
The warm 
surfers to
t. WILLMMS/Mutling OiMy
water effluent from Pacific Gas and Electric's Morro Bay plant carries 
the surf spot known as The Rock.
By T. WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer
True, dedicated surfers 
faithfully get up every morning 
to check the waves, even with 
hangovers. They never comb 
their hair, never wear socks and 
they always have sand in their 
pockets and shoes. They have 
subscriptions to both Surfer and Surfing magazines and they 
know every issue by heart, cover 
to cover. They only drive cars 
that use regular gasoline and 
they never wash them.
True surfers are always the 
first ones in the water at the 
crack of dawn and the last ones 
out at sunset. They go surfing 
even when the surf is blown out.
True surfers always wear their 
bathing suits as substitutes for
High Performance
Cypress Semiconductor excels in High Performance; from its high speed 1.2 micron CMOS products 
(including RAMs, PROMs, PALs and Logic) to our state of the art manufacturing process, to our highly- 
motivated employees. Now we need highly motivated Product Marketing Engineers. You'll find challenge 
and tremendous growth opportunity at this two year old start-up in San Jose. Get in at the start with 
stock options and excellent benefits. Find out your potential for high performance!
Cypress Semiconductor will be interviewing 
on March 14 and 15. Sign up on Thursday, 
February 7 in Chumash Auditorium.
CYPRESS
SEMICONDUCTOR
SLLD.
(AIWA
SALES TRAINEE 
CAREER GRO m H /M AN AGEM EN T 
POTENTIAL
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underwear in case of a spon­
taneous surf session and they 
always carry at least one bar of 
wax. Surfing is their number one 
priority — above girls, food and 
even sleep. True surfers- lives are 
dictated by the sea. they'll drop 
everything at the first sign of a 
large north swell and head for 
their boards and the beach. 
When the surf is up so are 
surfers' attitudes, when the surf 
is flat, so are they.
True surfers go to any length 
to find that perfect peak — big, 
hollow and uncrowded. They are 
constantly searching for that 
new, unchartered break that no 
one has ever surfed, so they can 
e n sh rin e  it  with the 
nam e,"Secret S p o t."  True 
surfers make road trips in search 
of these unexplored breaks 
whenever they have the time and 
the money — and even when they 
don't. They scrimp and save 
every cent they earn in ho|)es of 
going on a real “surfari" to some 
pxoctic, tropical island with 
breaks like, Bali, V-Land, Off the 
Wall, Pipeline, Sunset. Bells, The 
Box and countless others.
But on the Central Coast, 
surfers have access to some of 
the best, most underrated, surf 
in California. Just a 15 minute 
drive from J»an Luis Obispo, 
either north or south, puls 
surfers on the shores of some of 
the coldest waters and most 
powerful waves in California, but 
also some of the most “local­
ized."
In South County the local 
scene isn't as inten.se as It Is far 
ther north. Pismo Beach and 
Shell Beach offer surfers a varie­
ty of beach-breaks. Palisades. 
Saint Ann’s, Sewers and Turlies 
all break Well on both west and 
north swells from three to 10 feet 
but north of that, Coast 
Highway stops being a coast 
Highway for awhile. The road 
bends inland to avoid the Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power plant, 
owned by Pacific (las and Elec­
tric. There is no access by public 
road to this stretch of coastline 
and to hike in on foot would in 
volve hopping over barlH‘d wire 
and trespassing through Diablo 
Canyon’s back yard, which 
PC&K isn't too fond of. The only 
alternative is by boat, but even 
that offends the people at I’liAK 
But for those surfers who like to
One of the more popular surfi
doorsL Wednesday, February 6,1905
wrf underrated, dangerous
defy authority, who knows how 
many secret spots are waiting to 
be discovered there?
North of Diablo Canyon, 
surfers can reach the beach again 
at Montano De Oro State Park, 
but this is also a “localized” area 
of the Central Coast. The 
eight-mile road that winds in 
through grovea of eucalyptus 
trees, leads surfers to a rugged 
coastline, powerful waves and 
some of the rowdiest locals in 
California. In a recent issue of Surfing, Montona De Oro receiv­
ed the dubious distinction of 
having the worst case of 
“localism” in California. The 
locals don't like tourists or new-
, road off of where it breaks, but 
because of its dangerous cur­
rents. One surfer who wished to 
remain anonymous said, “Even 
the locals will challenge anydne 
to dare the currents at Dead- 
man’s,” he said. “ I t ’s danger­
ous.”
Hazards, shortened from 
Hazard Canyon, is both a right 
and a left and breaks best on 
strong west or north swells. The 
right breaks over a sharp reef as 
does the left creating a fast, 
steep takeoff that has broken 
numerous surf boards and 
wounded many surfers. This is 
the spot most of the locals surf 
and the same spot the anony-
what’s simply called The Rock, 
which also offers surfers an easy 
and warm paddle out. Because of 
a warm water effluent released 
by PG&E that runs along the 
north side of the rock, surfers 
can just jump in and let the cur­
rents take them out through the 
waves. But because the released 5. 
water is about 70 degrees, it has 
been known to mdt the wax on 
surfboards.
Farther north, just off Coast 
Highway, are a variety of breaks. 
Atascadero State Beach, Oil 
Pier. Studio Drive, 24th Street. 
Nana’s. Mouse's Reef and
tOCK YOUR CAR 
KEEP VALUABLES WITH YOU
T. WILLMMSMutlang Dally’,
A warning to surfers and other visitors as they enter Montano De Oro State Park.
comers discovering “ their 
breaks” and swarming to them 
like bees to honey. As a result, 
they have become territorial in 
defending their surf and some 
have resorted to tire-slashing, 
verbal and physical abuse and 
theft as indimidating deterents 
to other “kooks” and “goons.” 
Signs reading, “Caution, lock 
your car and keep your valuables 
with you,” line the road into the 
canyon.
At the southern most point of 
the park is Fingers, a trecherous 
right break that is rarely surfed 
l)ecause it breaks over a shallow 
jagged reef. It's name comes 
from two rocky points, resembl­
ing two fingers, that jut out into 
the water. Deadman's is a left 
that, on a big west or north 
swell, breaks up to I,“? feet. It’s 
named Deadman’s not only 
liecause of a sharp curve in the
mous surfer had his tires slashed. 
“They don't like me surfing there 
too much.” he said, referring to 
thelocals. ’
North of Montano De Oro, 
Coast Highway returns to the 
ocean and the co)iHinents' edge. 
Here surfers can enjoy good surf 
and beautiful scenery. Morro 
Rock provides one of the most 
majestic backdrops surfers could 
ask for. South of the rock, off of 
the sandspit, there are countless 
peaks and sections with no real 
names, only the ones surfers 
make up for them. But near the 
mouth of Morro Bay Harbor, is 
South .Jetty, which breaks on a 
large , north swell and gives 
surfers an easy paddle out. They 
can cross the harbor to the sand- 
spit, walk out on the jetty and 
jump into the line-up between the 
intervals of waves.
On the other side of the rock, is
Cayucos Pier are all visible and 
ju st a stones throw from the 
road. They all break best on 
north or west swells and ocas- 
sionally, a big «outh swell will 
bring waves. For the most part, 
they're all beach breaks, but 
there are rocks thaL.atick up or 
lie just below the Surface that 
form fast sections and hollow 
peaks all along that stretch of 
beach.
North of Cayucos, Coast 
Highway departs from the coast 
again until Cambria. From there 
to San Simeon the highway 
drops to the waters edge and 
then rises again above the clouds 
and costal fog into brilliant sun­
shine. It hugs an intricate pat­
tern of ins and outs and ups and 
downs all the way to Big Sur and 
Who knows how many perfect 
waves go unridden there?
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Hearings begin on PG&E rate-increase Cooper story contradicted 
construction costs requests for Diabio
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
itate hearing offico' openeid what 
ire expected to be two years of 
levings Tuesday on the price 
;ustomers will have to pay for 
.he Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
ilant and said it would probably M mid-July before the plant first 
affects electric bills.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 
wants its 3.6 million customers lo pay the entire S5.4 billion cost 
3f Diablo Canyon, a long-delayed 
plant that sits alongside an ear­
thquake fault on the San Luis 
Obispo 'County coast. The state 
Public Utilities Commission 
must decide how much of the 
cost was "unreasonable” and 
should not be passed on to 
customers.
The first installment requested 
by PG&E is a $219 million rate 
increase, or 4.4 percent. The
company says the average 
customer using 500 kilowatt- 
hours of electricity a month pays 
a bill of $36.85; the requested in­
crease would be $1.62. PG&E 
plans to seek another $134 
million increase by the end of the 'year.
But the PUC’s consumer staff 
has instead, proposed an initial 
rate decrease of $169 million, or 
$1.25 a month for the average 
customer. The staff cites con­
sumer challenges to more than 
half the cost of the first reactor 
and contends customers should 
not have to pay for challenged 
costs in advance, but should 
benefit from the utility’s savings 
in non-nuclear fuels. ,
Administrative . Law Judge 
Albert Porter, who "is  holding 
fact-finding hearings for the 
PUC, said he does not expect the
commission to decide initial rates 
until July 17.
Two weeks of public hearings 
on rates'will begin March 11 in 
San Francisco, with the final two 
days scheduled in San Luis 
Obispo.
At the request of consumer 
leader Sylvia Siegel, Porter also 
called for a series of public hear­
ings on rate-related issues in 
June, with the tentative sites of 
Bakersfield, Fresno, Santa Cruz, 
Placerville, Eureka and Santa 
Rosa.
Tuesday's initial hearing 
focused on an agreement between 
PG&E and the commission's 
consumer staff, a formal repre­
sentative of ratepayers at the 
proceedings, to keep rates un­
changed when the first of 
Diablo’s two reactors begins full 
commercial operation.
 ^ BURNT DOe RADIO
, YOUR FAVE 
MUSIC
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  A rebut­
tal witness in the Kevin Cooper 
mqrder • trial Tuesday con­
tradicted earlier statem ents 
made by Cooper in his recollec­
tion of time spent hiding in a va­
cant Chino Hills house.
The owner of the house, Larry 
Lease, told prosecutor Dennis 
Kottmeier it would have been 
nearly imfwssible to enter the 
residence through the garage, as 
Cooper claims he did, because the 
garage door was broken.
Cooper, 27, has admitted 
hiding in the house after escap­
ing from the nearby California 
Institution for Men in Chino on 
June 2, 1983. Three days later, 
four people were found murdered 
in a house adjacent to the one in 
which Cooper hid.
Cooper has pleaded innocent to 
four counts of murder, saying he 
left the area the night before the 
slain victims were found.
Lease testified that a screen 
was bolted on the inside of a 
bathroom window in the hideout 
house, making it impossible to 
remove the louvered glass, as 
Cooper testified he did.
" I t  would take a Phillips
screwdriver to take it off. The 
only way to remove the glass 
would be to damage the screen,” 
Lease said of the window Cooper 
claims' to have c|ismantled in 
preparation for an escape from 
the house.
According to Lease, the garage 
door could only be opened with 
the automatic door opener 
because a spring was broken.
"You couldn’t move it but a 
couple of inches without the 
opener,” he said.
Cooper testified he lifted the 
garage door a couple of feet and 
entered it the night of June 2. He 
says he hid in the house until the 
night of June 4, and said at one 
point, when a woman briefly 
entered, he prepared to escape by 
removing panes of louvered glass 
from the bathroom windown.
The hacked and stabbed bodies 
of Doug and Peg Ryen, both 41; 
their daughter, Jessica, 10; and 
Christopher Hughes, 11, were 
found June 5, 1983, in the Ryens' 
adjacent home.
Cooper was arrested July 30, 
1983, in Santa Barbara, where he 
was Hying on a boat as a 
deckhahd.
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Testimony ends in triai 
of Poiish police accused ' 
of solidarity priest’s death
TORUN, Paland (AP) — The 
chief prosecutor said Tuesday 
that a slain pro-Solidarity priest 
invited death by his “ex­
tremism,” and claimed the 
Roman Catholic Church türns a 
blind eye to militant clergymen.
In the last day of testimony, 
four secret policemen charged 
with killing the Rev. Jerzy 
Popieluszko made their final 
statements. Two wept openly, 
and said they were misled by 
blind faith in their superiors.
Capt. Grzegorz Piotrowski, the 
alleged ringleader who faces a 
death sentence, told the court " I  
did commit an act of madness.” 
But he said "even in the shadow 
of the gallows” he coul4°not ac­
cept the charges of premeditated 
murder or beg for mercy.
The chief judge said a verdict 
would be announced Thursday, 
exactly six weeks after the un­
precedented trial began.
The secret police officers are 
charged with the October abduc­
tion and killing of Popieluszko, a 
popular and outspoken defender 
of the outlawed Solidarity free 
trade union. The killing set off 
protests throughout Poland and 
ied authorities to order the trial, 
the first public trial of secret 
police agents for actions against 
a dissident.
“One extremism leads to 
another extremism,” chief pro­
secutor Leszek Pietrasinski said. 
“ It has been claimed that 
Popieluszko’s activity could have 
no link with the crime, but the 
truth is otherwise. ... There is 
good and bad in the history of 
the church.” '
Catholic lawyers representing 
the dead priest’s family retorted 
th a t the prosecutor was 
“slandering the victim in the 
courtroom.”
Piotrowski, his manner confi­
dent and reserved, said in his 
final statement: "Why did 1 
agree to the illegal abduction? 
My motives were complex but 
never low. Death was not plann­
ed. That was not my aim.”
His two subordinates wept, Lt. 
Waldemar Chmielewski said, “I 
blame myself because I allowed 
myself to be used and I blame 
my superiors because they ex­
ploited my faith and trust in 
them.”
Piojfrowski. 33; Chmielewski. 
29, and Lt. Leszek Pekala, 32, 
are charged with kidnapping and 
murdering Popieluszko, who was 
beaten before his body was flung 
into a reservoir. The four defen­
dants face minimum sentences of 
eight years in prison.
The prosecution requested the 
death penalty for Piotrowski and 
25 years in prison for the three 
others. Capital punishment in 
Poland is by hanging.
Pekala, trembling, said he was 
a victim of “unlimited faith” in 
his superiors; “ I plead for a 
punishment that will allow me to 
return to society to attempt to 
repay with honest work for the 
wrong I ’ve done,” he said.
Authorities issued 10 trial 
passes to Western correspon­
dents, but denied access to The 
Associated Press. Reporters in 
the courtroom provided The AP 
with their notes and The AP has 
protested its exclusion.
Bottom drops in Pentagon 
toilet seat prices to $100
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
bottom line on toilet seat covers 
destined for Navy planes drop­
ped from $640 to $100 apiece 
Tuesday when a California 
defense contractor, under 
pressure from Congress, agreed 
to reduce the price.
Lockheed Corp., ba.sed in Bur­
bank. Calif., agreed to bill the 
Defense Department $200 each 
for 54 toilet seat covers rather 
than the $640 price the contrac­
tor had charged earlier. Sen 
William Roth, R-Del., told a Cap­
itol Hilhiews conference.
That meant a $23,760 refund, 
said Roth, or $440 for each of the 
54 covers purchased for the 
Navy’s P-3 Orion submarine­
hunting planes.
But within an hour, the Pen­
tagon announced that Lockheed 
had further lowered the price to 
$100 each, makinc the total re­
fund $29,160.
A Lockheed spokesman did not 
return phone calls requesting 
comment.
Roth, holding the large plastic 
cover, called it " ju st another il­
lustration of the lack of cost ef­
fectiveness in Pentagon pro­
curement.” ^
The parts, which actually are 
cases that fit over the planes’
toilets and hold the seat lids, 
could have been bought locally 
for $150 each. Roth said.
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger was asked about the 
toilet seat cover controversy 
Tuesday during an appearance 
before the House Armed Services 
Committee.
The price “is down to $100 
each and we've gotten a refund, ” 
he said.
Roth, chairman of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs investiga­
tions subcommittee, said his 
panel began looking into the 
price last month after receiving a 
complaint from an unnamed but 
irate taxpayer.
In recent months, the Pen­
tagon has plagued by what 
Weinberger has called "horror 
stories” about high prices for 
everyday items.
One of those incidents came 
last October when the Navy said 
$16,571 was paid for a three- 
cubic-foot refrigerator that holds 
lunches and drinks for the P-3 
crews during long flights.
The high prices for the toilet 
seat covers and other items con­
tribute to a feeling that "there’s 
room for reduction in the defense 
budget,” Roth said.
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FOR THE SERIOUS. THE DEDICATED 1
Don\t miss outil Special ends TODAYI
FACILITIES
. 8000 tptcM sq. ft.
I *2000 sq. ft. wood base 
’ aafobic floor— helps prevent
if lilif iw *
'Nautilus, World C la u . ft 
<1 Universal machines.
'Ladies' and mens’ lockers 
a n d  showers.
^  'C o m p u te rize d  lifecycles 
B  (Minimal fee).
V 'Free AM/PMchildcare, 
if. 'Facilities open 7 doys/week.
5 M ONTHS  
FOR  
$ 8 4 .0 0New Members Only j
PROGRAMS
'Aerobics taught by trained 
fitness instructors. 
'Personalized fitness p ro ­
grams designed to suit ail 
body types.
/ 6  different types of aerobics 
classes, with varying levels of 
difficutfy.
'Stoff of over 15 trained ir.- 
structors to help you with your 
questions.
'G ro u p  rates availabie— Call 
for details.
MALONEY’S GYM
3546S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
IS O P O O  n o o
'  V v  '  -
Now that it’s time to purchase 
your college ring, think about 
choosing tne finest—a 14K gold 
college ring from ArrCarveJ.
0 k - .
Designed and handcrafted for 
lasting value, an ArtCarved 14K 
gold college ring is now more 
affordable than ever. For a lim­
ited time only, you can save $2.5 
on the style of your choice. Stop 
by to see the entire ArtCarved 
collection and custom options. 
Remember, it’s your year 
f6rgold!
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted
Feb- 4-8 • 9am ~ 4pm
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Flutie 
NFLc
up 
wait
Trump holds high card, $7 million
NEW YORK (API -  Far from 
the roots of his modest childhood 
and the football fields that made 
him famous, Doug-Flutie was in­
troduced Tuesday amid tljp glit­
ter of Fifth Avenue as the newest 
sports millionaire and said he 
was worth every cent the New 
Jersey Generals are paying him 
to be a pro quarterback.
.Flutie's unveiling in the 
marble-and-brass lobby of a 
mid-town office tower came less 
than 24 hour? after he signed a 
contract with the United States 
Football l.«ague team that will 
pay him a reported $7 million in 
non-deferred payments over the 
next five years.
“1 just didnT.take the money," 
Flutie said. “1 evaluated the sit­
uation and I would rather be in 
New Jersey than Buffalo. 1 
would rather be in New Jersey 
than Cleveland."
And obviously, the Heisman 
Trophy winner would much 
rather have the millions Generals 
owner Donald Trump gave him 
in pocket rather than wait to find 
out which .National Football 
League team  — B u ffa lo , 
Cleveland or whoever — would 
draft him and how much they 
would pay him.
The Generals were willing to 
pay the big money and they 
made sure everyone noticed it, 
holding an elaborate news con­
ference at Trump Tower, the 
gaudy skyscraper of their owner.
"I know it's a lot of money, be­
lieve me. 1 know. " said Flutie.
Flutie holds the all-time college 
career passing record of 10,579 
yards and the all-time college 
career total offense record of 
11,054 yards, and was an easy 
winner of the Heisman as the 
year's outstanding college 
player.
Boston College was sharing in 
Flutie’s success Tuesday. It was 
announced that the Eagles had 
been given a spot in the Kickoff 
Classic next August against na­
tional champion Brigham Young 
— with an expected $700,000 
payday.
Bill Flynn, the Boston College 
athletic director, refused to 
speculate on how much Flutie 
was worth to the school. But he 
admitted it was a lot.
"We had success financially 
during the time Doug was at 
Boston College," Flynn said. 
"Certainly, a lot of it can be at­
tributed to Doug, but he also had 
a great supporting cast with him 
and a very imaginative coach 
who used all his talents to the 
utmost. •
It was estimated Boston Col­
lege had earned $9 million in 
revenues from television and 
bowl games during Flutie's first 
three seasons, and the Eagles 
earned about $4 million last 
season from television, a Cotton 
Bowl trip and increased atten­
dance by switching games to 
Sullivan Stadium from the cam­
pus field.
Flutie said he felt no pressure 
coming to the Generals,
TV boxing high card 
on ESPN rating iist
Every Thursday night fight 
fans can pretend their living 
rooms are St. Nicholas Arena or 
Ridgewood Grove in New York, 
the Hollywood Legion in 
California or the Chicago's 
Aragon Ball Room.
That is, they can if they 
subscribe to ESPN, the fight 
club of the airways.
Through'Jan. 31, ESPN has 
televised 250 consecutive Top 
Rank Boxing shows on Thursday 
nights.
Since ESPN began the series in 
association with Bob Arum's 
Top Rank. Inc., it has been the 
network's highest-rated year- 
round series. Some seasonal 
sports, such as college football, 
which ranks as ESPN’s highest- 
rated series ever, occasionally 
will rate higher, but boxing 
heads the list for year-long con­
sistency.
Included in the Top Rank 
series is the ESPN Bozdng 
Tournament, which also began in 
1980 when champions in five dif­
ferent weight classes were 
crowned. The 1985 tournament, 
already under way, began with 
eight fighters in each of 10 divi­
sions. The titles are not sanc­
tioned by any boxing governing 
body, but are geared to generate 
interest in the Thursday shows. 
At the end of each calendar year, 
all titles are vacated for the 
following year’s tournament.
"The Top Rank Series is 
designed explicitly to develop 
young fighters," said Steyen M. -. 
Bornstein, vice president, pro­
gramming.
Television interest always 
mei^s employment for more 
fighte; s. but it also means a con­
stant need for fresh faces, and 
this often produces mismatches.
By concentrating on develop­
ing fighters rather than on 
champions or stars, ESPN can 
avoid mismatches, although not 
entirely.
Two of the most active com­
missions in boxing are in New 
Jersey and Nevada, and a big 
majority of ESPN shows occur in 
those two states.
"We want to stage fights in 
areas where there are strong 
commissions,” said Bornstein. 
“It's been our experience that 
they are better able to deal with 
the concern of putting on a safe 
program.”
Luzinski retires, 
to try coaching
NEW YORK (API -  Greg 
Luzinski, one of baseball’s most 
feared power hitters since joining 
the Philadelphia Phillies in 1970, 
said Monday that he was retiring 
and would become freshman 
baseball coach at a New Jersey 
high school.
"The realization was nobody 
wanted me," Luzinski said in an 
interview with USA Today. '
Luzinski, who became a free 
agent last November after four 
seasons with the American 
League's Chicago White Sox, 
was selected only by the Pitt­
sburgh Pirates in the free-agent 
draft.
“No temn offered him a con­
tract,'' said jack  Sands, Luzin- 
ski’s agent. “Because of invest- 
mehts we have made, he will 
receive $200,000 a year for the 
rest of his life.”
Mustang Dally Wadnaaday, Fabruary 6.1985 Sports.
Raiders atterripted move 
of ti^aining camp thwarted
r i v e r s i d e . CaUf. (API -  It 
appears that the Los Angeles 
Raiders would like to make the 
University of California at 
Riverside their summer home, 
but campus officials have 
thwarted their first attempt to 
do so.
The Raiders would like to 
establish a summer practice field 
on UCR property behind the 
Holiday Inn off University 
Avenue, Ken LaRue, 6 senior 
administrator for the NFL team, 
told the Riverside Press-Enter­
prise Monday.
He said the Raiders’ managing 
general partner, A1 Davis, 
wanted to set up the facility 
there because players could walk 
from the motel to two practice 
fields and a training center that 
would be buik on-about four 
acres of land. —' '
The Raiders have conducted 
their summer training camp in 
Santa Rosa, about 75 miles north 
of San Francisco, walking to the
practice facility from a motel.
• "W e’ve spent 25 years in San­
ta Rosa and wj are prepared to 
spend 25 or mòre years in River­
side if something can be worked 
out,’’ LaRue was quoted as say­
ing.
However, Louis • J . I.«o, vice 
chancellor for student affairs, 
told LaRue last week that the 
property the team was seeking 
for summer camp could not be 
made available since it was being 
used for important agricultural 
research.
’’We have explored the possi­
bility of accelerating the research 
projects, transplanting trees and 
plants, and even terminating the 
project, but there is nothing we 
can do to make that land avail­
able at this time,” Leo said.
Instead, Leo invited LaRue to 
consider use of the intramural 
field off Canyon Crest Drive near 
University Avenue or land 
behind the residence halls off 
Linden Street.
The Raiders have not yet 
responded to Leo’s letter, the 
Press-Enterprise ;^id. LaRue 
was quoted as saying that he did 
not doubt that the intramural 
field could accommodate the 
Raiders. But, he added, “It 
makes more sense to have our 
players 300 yards away from 
practice instead of four or five 
blocks.”
Th  ^ Raiders have had explora­
tory talks for more than a year 
with UCR administrators and 
Riverside city officials. During 
that time, Davis and Coach Tom 
Flores have visited the city to 
look at possible sites.
UCR athletic director Chris 
Rinne said he thought if the 
research land were not available, 
the Raiders would look elsewhere 
for a permanent summer camp.
“While we’d certainly be 
thrilled if our phone rang. I ’ve 
got to believe that the Raiders 
know what they want — and we 
just can’t give it to them ”
Comebackwinkeeps St. John’s 
on top, Georgetown stays No.2
St. John’s, which puts its 13- 
game winning streak on the line 
Saturday in a Big East Con­
ference , road game against 
Villanova, remained No. 1 for the 
second straight week in the 
Associated Press college basket­
ball poll announced Tuesday.
The 18-1 Redmen, who had to 
come from 14 points down to 
beat Seton Hall 87-76 Monday 
night, attracted 60 of 62 first- 
place votes and 1,238 points 
from the nationwide panel of
sports writers and broadcasters.
Last week St. John’s beat 
Providence 77-60 and Connec­
ticut 97-64 and is one of four Big 
East teams in the Top 20. Three 
of those, St. John’s, Georgetown 
and Syracuse, aré in the top six.
Georgetown stayed No. 2, 
Memphis State No. 3 and 
Southern Methodist No. 4.
The Hoyas, 19-2, who held the 
top spot in the preseason poll 
and the first nine regular-season 
polls before losing two straight.
Wilkes tears ligaments, 
keeps him out for season
INGLEWOOD, CaUf. (API —  
Forward Jamaal Wilkes of the 
Los Angeles Lakers will be side­
lined for the remainder of the 
season because of torn ligaments 
in his left knee, the National 
Basketball Association team an­
nounced Monday.
The torn ligaments were 
revealed in an arthroscopic ex­
amination by a team doctor at 
Centinela Hospital Monday, the 
Lakers said.
Wilkes’ left leg will be im­
mobilized in a cast and it is 
hoped that he will be able to 
begin rehabilitation within three 
to six weeks, the Lakers said.
However, while team doctors 
are optimistic that the ligaments 
can be healed through the im­
mobilization, they did not rule 
out the possibility of additional 
surgery, the club added.
Wilkes, a 6-foot-7, 195-pound
former UCLA standout playing 
in his 11th NBA season, was in­
jured in the first half of the 
Lakers’ 105-104 victory over the 
New York Knicks last Friday 
night.
Wilkes, 31, began the season as 
a starter. But after the first eight 
games of the year, he was 
replaced in the starting lineup 
and played sparingly as a reserve 
until recently. He scored a 
season-high 24 points against 
Portland last Tuesday night.
landed one first-place vote and 
1,153 points. Memphis State, 
17-1, received the remaining No. 
1 vote and 1,126 points, 93 ahead 
of Southern Methodist, 18-2.
Duke, fourth last week, moved 
up a notch with 909 points. 
Syracuse, the only team besides 
St. John’s to beat Georgetown, 
advanced from No. 9 ,to sixth 
with 899 points, while Oklahoma 
remained No. 7 with 855.
Michigan (769 points! was 
eighth followed by Illinois (748) 
and Georgia Tech (704) to com­
plete the Top Ten.
Nevada-Las Vegas, boasting a 
16-game winning streak, the 
longest winning streak in Divi­
sion I, leaped from No. 16 to 
head the Second Ten.
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana Tech. 
North Carolina, Oregon State, 
Tulsa, DePaul, Villanova and 
Maryland round out the Top 
Twenty.
Iowa, 18-4, is the only new­
comer to the poll this week after 
registering road victories over 
Big Ten Conference rivals In­
diana and Ohio State.
Alabama-Birmingham, 19-5, 
which rejoined the Top Twenty 
last week after a six-week 
absence, dropped out after losing 
to Old Dominion and defeating 
South Alabama by one point in 
overtime.
The Atlantic Coast Conference 
is the only other league with four 
representatives —'Duke, Georpa 
Tech, North Carolina and 
Maryland.
’!! Finally We Can Get 
WHOLE-WHEAT PIZZA!
(Regular crust also available)
T h e , „„C R E S T
frizza parlor
Exchange this coupon for $2 off. Plenty of large andgiant sizes available...
 ^ Off 
giant or 
large
179 N. Santa Rosa
^44-7330
Expires Feb. 13Delivery available from 5-11 p.m
Cynthia Funckes, MD
. Announces the opening of her office for the 
Practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
1318 Johnson Avenue San Luis Obispo
Office Hours 
By Appointment
Telephone541-3767
BROOHSGRAFLEX
A  fii0 n * w c  w n n s
hMi counter.
Reg. $47
1099
■  n V A P A I R
ERRA T/C
cusMonod fvnnino slioo.
SOM In '84
fo r $60
9099
O b  n v  A  P A IR
SauconyO DIXON
Rated as one of the top 
five ninnino shoes In the 
.. 1984 Runners world 
meoeiine snoe survey. *
9099
É B i n v  APAIR
NYLON RUNNING GEAR
COMPETITIVE EDGE
JA C K E T P A N T
Two-tone. 100%  nylon, 
full-zip Jacket 
w ith  lined hood.
100% nylon pant w ith  
elasticized draw string w aist 
and 8-inch leg zippers.
Single item sale price Single item sale price 
$ 1 2 ”  $ 1 2 ”  
YOUR CHOICE
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 
S.L.O.
MON.-SAT. t:30.S:M 
TN U M  NIGHT UNTIL 
M O
SUNDAY 12 5
Classified
Campus Clubs
Celebrate the trees! Haverim-TuBishvat 
treeplanting Fruit served Today at the 
Cal Poly Little theater 3PM Be there!
e a tin g  B S.!
Bus. Seminar Luncheon Tues. Feb 12 
Info In Business Lobby
GOLF TOURNEY
Sat. Feb. 9. Last day to sign up Thurs. 2/7 
UU Plaza 11AM at Golf Club booth. For 
more info call Mifte 541-4429 or Bob 544- 
5562 J______________
GOT A STRIpUS JUGGLING PROBLEM? 
Get free help Come to Cal Poly Jugglers 
Forum S.M Lobby Tonite! 7-9PM
Interested In STRAWBERRY GROWING 
FARM MANAGEMENT CLUB MEETING
Guest speaker (Strawberry Grower) 
Tonight 7:30 Ag Bldg Rm 216
' NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP 
'Join in'the fun. fellowship & spiritual 
growth at Newman’s weekly activities. 
’ Newman mtg ;Wed,7:15pm;SciNorth 215 
'Thursday Liturgy & Lunch;11:15am at 
Univ Christian Ctr behind Health Ctr 
'Sunday Liturgy:9pm;Old Mission/Free 
bus ride pick-up UUsteps 8:20 VG 8:30
OH SWEETHEART!
It's time for the annual OH club bakeoff! 
(ireat food! Not to mention a guest 
speaker from Monrovia Nursery Wed 
Feb 6 -7:07pm AE 123
SCE MEETING WED FEB 6 At 7:30 in Sci 
Bldg Rm A-4 Details about ski trip 
weekend. Mar 8-9
t
no boy. editors.
' Just because you work lor the Daily 
doesn't mean you're studs. We know 
because we work with you.
-the real editors
P S. You can take us out anytime.
We know who you are. Deep down inside 
you really want to juggle, but haven't got 
the balls. Come to the Jugglers Forum. 
Sierra Madre Lobby. TONITE 7-9P|iil
Announcements
Campus Balloons at El Corral Bookstore. 
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone 
orders 546-4264 M-F; 2-6. S:10-1.
D O N T M IS S m  ^
DRESS FOR SUCCESS 
FASHION SHOW AND SEMINAR 
FEB. 6 CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 7:00 
DOOR PRIZES, TICKETS $2 BUS. BUIL.
MOUNTAINBUSTER • MONGOOSE 
MOUNTAIN BIKE - ONLY $320. 
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL - $12.95 THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD. SLO 
541-5878.
NUTRITION COUNSELORS available at 
the Health Center, M-F, 9-2 Front desk 
appt
RECREATIONAL SPORTS PRESENTS 
Mini-leisure classes Are still open! 
Massage: Wed 6-Opm $25 
Pocket billiards: Mon. 46pm $15 
Social Dance: Tues/FrI. 7-9pm$15 
Classical guitar: Thurs 7-9pm $15
RW E DANCE
SEMI FORMAL
Come dance the night away with 
Newman Catholic Fellowship and Altar 
Hours' at the Cayucos Vets Hall on Sat. 
Feb 9, 9pm-1am Only $5 singles' Free 
transportation! Call 543-4105 lor info
SEARCH FOR > 
TRUTH
A New Cal Poly Bible Study Nothing but 
solid Bible YES it is time for YOU to 
learn more! ALL ARE WELCOME. Come 
loin us Tuesdays. 7:00PM, U.U. 218
Announcements
SIGMA NU RUSH!!
BEGINNING FEB 13th 
LOOK FOR IT! INFO: 5416079
SKI CANADA!!
iPRING BREAK CAL POLY SKI CLUB 
VIORE INFO AT ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1:00
THE CAL POLY DANCE TEAM WILL BE 
PERFORMING ON HIGUERA IN FRONT 
DF PACIFIC STEREO ON THURSDAY, 
MIGHT, FEB 7 COME SEE US!! )
JNIVERSITY ADVISORY BOARD 
The UUAB has openings for governors for 
the duration of Winter and Spring 
quarters. The board meets Th at 3:00 It’s 
a great way to get involved, learn more 
about your Union., and participate in 
decisions concerning it Applications are 
available in UU217A from Linda Lee
502 DANCE PRODUCTIONS
will Provide
Music. Lighting and Sound System 
For your dance or party 
Finally, music you can DANCE to! 
Call 5416750 for information
Personals
Events
ALPHA EPSILON PI RUSH
FEB 9 TOGA PARTY 8PM 
FEB 12 SPAGHETTI FEED 6PM 
FEB 14 VIDEOS AT th e  HOUSE 8PM 
FEB 20 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 7PM 
FEB.22 INVITATION ONLY PARTY 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL: 541-9748 
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD
Employment
R.A. RECRUITMENT ‘85
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL 
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA 
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 6th
DANCE CONCERT: Dance portfolio 85 a 
cela^bration of 15 yrs of orchesis F^ eb 
7,8,9, at 8PM in the Cal Poly theater. 
Come' join our celebration. Tickets avail 
able In UU $5.00 stu. $5.50 gen.^
Lost & Found
Lost: Orange striped, long hair kitten, 
female, declawed in front. Dissappeared 
near Vets Hall. Fri. Jan. 25. If found call 
5446173
Wanted
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN 
WORKING PART TIME & MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIME. CALL489-2500. ____
7 pm 
Muir Hall
9pm
Sierra Madre Hall
FEB7th
7 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
- 9pm
r Sequoia Hall
FEB 12th
7 pm 
Muir Hall
9pm
Yosemite Hall
FEB 13th
7 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
9pm
Tenaya Hall
Automobiles
BMW 16(X}. 1969. good shape, 4 new 
radials. AM/FM, cass . $2400 5446328
HONDA CVCC HATCHBACK 77 4 speed 
manual, radio, excellent care 773-2530
1974 Porshe914, 1.81, Alaskan Blue paint, 
xint. cond., $5,0<X)/best offer, 543-449s! 
6-9 p.m.
70 MAVERipK W 74 200 ENGINE, GOOD 
CONDITION $750544-7439
IF YOU D LIKE MORE INFORMATION, 
JUST CALL x3397
Services
911 IS ROCKIN'THIS WEEK AT: 
Harper's(Grover City)Mon/Tues Feb 4/5 
Happy Jack’s(Morro Bay)Fri/Sat Feb 8/9
GO AHEAD!!
MAKE HER DAY! FEB 14 
order now 546-1106
Groove at Shady Grove's Happy Hour. 3 - 
5:30 pm with 50« glasses of beer, $1.75 
pitchers daily. 1011 Higuera,^541-0908.
HEY SWI^TEAM" "
Good job at VOP. More good times ahead
Hottest styles of men's and lady's beach 
wear arriving daily. Check us out! The 
Sea Barn, Avila Beach.
My dear, sweet Goober-.
I'm trying. I would die 4 U.
All my love. Juju bee
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, 
counceling, financial aid, referrals.
THE CHALLENGE IS ONI 
Your trivial minds can never keep up with 
our supeiior ones. We can already smell 
the pizza!
Love ya!
The “Belter” Editors 
P.S. Gotcha!
EXPERIENCED DJ
Complete music, lighting, ahd sound 
system. Up to 6 hours under $150 
Finally,'a DJ you can afford!
Call Matt Sullivan 5416156 for info.
Feel great and lose weight too. Call 541- 
2900
L0SE” WEIGHT NOW! Nutritional HERB 
based program designed to promote 
good health. Call Erin 5952121
Zippers replaced. $6: repairs and hems. 
Helen's Alterations 1591 Mill St, SLO; 
544-0858 ________________ _
Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE. 5436520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
For Sale
CAMERA Canon 35mm rangefinder 
auto/man $80 w/xtras. Ron 543-3187.
For sale: Sigma 6-string acoustic^uitar. 
Exc. cond, barely used. $1(X). 544-4401
GUITAR & BANjb:~Gibson Guitar $200; 
Ida Banjo w/case.exxond $250,549-8644
Half-price sale through Feb 15. Old Mis­
sion School Thrift Shop 2050 Parker St.. 
SLO across from Williams Bros., lower 
Higuera, M-F 9-4 closed 2/11.
Half-price sale through Feb. 15. Old Mis­
sion School Thrift Shop. 2050 Parker St., 
SLO, across from Williams Bros., lower 
Higuera. M-F 9-4. Closed 2/11
IBSr~rc NEW IN BOX $1750 466-4198 
LEAVE PHONE NOMBER.
'72 Merc Capft 2000cc 4spd. rebuilt 
engine trans, runs great! 30 mpg reliable 
$l000/obomust sell! 5416399eves Noel
73 Mach 1 Mostang:351C,86Kmi.good 
cond radials.turbo exhaust,$23(X) obo 
over $1900 Call Miles at 5453532
79 MERC CAPRI 4 cyl Auto. Sunroof JVC 
Stereo Burgandy $2600 543-0473 John
Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE a room w/bath in a large house 
$161 25/mo Call 544-2215 anytime
Female roomate wanted for spring qtT 
Own room $220/mo. Woodside apts. Call 
543-1671.21 and older please.
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to sh^re 
room In apt near Poly. Moved in Feb 1st 
Only $150 a month 5498423. '
Female roommate needed, share master 
Br w/bath,pool,laundry $167.50544-4786
Room for rent/Female. Close to Poly, (¿all 
Nanci 5466422
Room for rent-opens F«b. 16 $250/month. 
Very nice Condo in SLO, 544-7373
Roommate wanted own room in 4 
bedroom house,2 bath. Close to down 
town, nonsmoker, $2(X) 'Autils 544-3629
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-fast 
reasonable. Call Sue 5459568
We had been challenged again. 
The students wanted more. 
But the result was the same: 
The B-team wins, 6-4.
Greek News
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 61st 
PLEDGE CLASS, ALPHA UPSILON'S 
NEW ACTIVE BROTHERS LOVE, A.U. 
LITTLE SISTERS
LAMBDA CHI CRESENTS!
You rip! Thanks for an awesome party. 
Your Big Bros of Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi Hazers: When can we play 
baseball again? From the Gamma Phi 
Xi's. Carol Susanne Linda and the Duka
Professional typing at reasonable rates. 
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.
Professional typing. I proofread & correct 
spelling. Becky, 5442640.
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am6pm. 
Mon-Sat., m«|nwry typewriters, 544-2591.
RELAX! Let ufr do yoiir typing on cam- 
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 7755854; 
Susan 481-4421.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458. Word Pro- 
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, a typing service. Theses, 
senior projects, etc. 7726366.
TYPING & EDITING by v ic k ie ~ K ^  
Senior Projects, etc. 5436729,4899147
Typing-fast, Accurate and reasonable. 
Call Diane 528-4059 eves on-campus del.
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up & deliver 
on campus. 466-0610 afternoons & eves.
Winter is here again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Susie 5287805.
Kastle 170's with Tyrolla 150 bindings. 
Good condition, Ernie 5454315 $70
King size bed tor sale, good condition w/ 
headboard and frame make offer. Call 
772-4265 . ,
Queen size water bed w/sheets $1(X)/BO. 
Desk w/book shelf $25/BO John 544-7373
RALIEGH 23" TOURING 10 Speed like 
new. Paid $300 must sell $175.541-5122
SQUEEZED FOR SPACE 
TRY OUR PLACE 
DERREL'S MINI STORAGE 
SMALL, PRIVATE WAREHOUSE FROM 
$18 PER MO
3650 BROAD ST , S.L.O.
5466300................5488434
Two new left and right Acente sleeping 
bags, extra large, rated 10 degrees.$175 
pair 541-3051A-------------------------------------
1966 VW Bug, dependable, new tires & 
recent engine work. $11(X) obo, 5447(XX)
ROOMMATE NEEDED: AVAIL. SPR QTR 
$250/mo for your own room, own bath in 
a 2BD, 2BA apt. close to Poly, downtown. 
Share apt. w/ graduating graphic design 
major. Fun, clean, non-smoking females 
call 544-4401
Two female roommates needed to share 
a room at Stafford Gardens for the spring 
quarter $192/mo Call 541-3763
2 female roommates needed tor spring 
quarter close to campus. Option to take 
over lease for 1985/M. Rent negotiable 
Call 541-5746
3 RÖOMATES NEEDED (1 female) 
Borders Poly. W ater/trash paid, 
dishwasher. $173 each. 5459409.
Rental Housing
Room tor rent for two people in a nice 
home near French hospital. Has all 
necessities including a hot tub. Call 
Chris or Scott at 541-4240Stereo Equipment
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LITTLE SISTER 
RUSH!!!
All girls interested, meet In the main gym 
at 7PM on Thursday 2/7, lor the Lambda 
Chi basketball game against AEPle. 
There will be a social gathering with the 
Brothers at 284 Lacanada St., following 
the game. For more info, call Ted at 
5455202
MELISA HAPPY BIRTHDAY loVe”Becky H. 
have a great day!!!
SAE LSOM PLEDGES 
Keep up your spirit! We are so proud!
•* We love you tons! ^
SAE Activelittle Sis'
PUPPIES!
ADORABLE, CUTE. AND ALREADY HAVE 
SHOTS. PLEASE SAVE THESE PUPS 
FROM THE POUND. CALL ERIC 5484684.
Employment
CRUISESHIPS HIRING. $15$30,000! Car- 
ribean, Hawaii. World. Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsletter H916) 944-4444 
xcsusanluiscruise
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000 $50,000/
yr. possible. All occupations. Find out 
how Call 6876000 Ext R 1(X)81
Opportunities Homes for Sale
Moped & Cycles
HONDA EXPRESS MOPED EXCELLENT 
CONDITION ONLY $350 549-0656
NISHIKI Semi-Pro, 10 speed bicycle, 23” , 
Excellent condition. Must sell $150 or 
best offer Carol 544-2089
1981 Y a m a h a ~ T r i7 5 ^ ir t  B ]ke 7 T ow  
mileage. Great cond., $750/bo 541-3629, 
eve
1981 Yamaha IT175 DIrl Bike, Low 
mileage. Great cond., $750/bo 541-3629.
Affordable housing on the creek in SLO. 
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior. 
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o. 
Call 544-9566
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable 
housing In SLO and info on new condos 
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE 
NELSON at 5436370, F/S, INC,
SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically 
recently. For a free appraisal, call Steve 
Nelson at 5458370, F./S. INC
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